Abstract: During the last decade, simulation has emerged as a most powerful tool to help for decision making and systems control. However, the use of the potential of simulation still remains limited because of the difficulty of reproducing the process of control and decision making. By including control aspects in the simulation of production systems, simulation can become a control tool. In this paper we propose a new approach which integrates control into simulation. This approach is based on two concepts: The Control Entity (CE), whereby the control will be integrated in simulation and the Global Model, which defines the environment in which CE evolves.
INTRODUCTION
The fact to make the good decisions, to respond appropriately and the control of production system is essential for any manager. Simulation consists in replacing a system or a phenomenon to be studied by a simpler data-processing model. The objective is to reproduce, anticipate and predict the dynamic behaviour of an existing system (or future). The potential of simulation is very wide. In particular, it allows representing not only all hierarchical levels of a company and all its flows, but also all phases of the life cycle of a production system. However, the simulation still remains limited compared to the scale of its potential, due to several weaknesses such as its difficulty to model decisions and control process . In this work we propose to integrate the control into simulation. The objective is to exploit the capacities of the simulation which is a powerful tool to help the managers in decision making and systems control. This paper is organised in 4 sections. The first and second parts are devoted to a state of the art on simulation and industrial control. These two parts define the framework in which our research work fits. The third part aims to present the basis of our structured concepts namely the Control Entity (CE) through which control will be integrated into simulation and the Global Model defining the environment in which evolves CE. Finally, we model our concept using UML in the last part.
SIMULATION OF THE MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS

Simulation
The simulation allows to reproduce the operation of the factory on a computer and to compare the possible scenarios. In this way, one can test the impact of an investment, or of a parameter modification, of launching a new product on a production line or another scheduling rule. This technique provides us a better perception of the consequences of potential choices of actions in order to better control them and thus to improve the workshop control.
Data-processing simulation is a powerful tool of imitation of production systems [Fishwick, 1997] . However, the reliability of a simulation depends directly on the relevance and the validity on model used. The step to make a simulation model requires rigor in the existing analysis, competence for the creation of the models and expertise for the analysis of the results. Hence, modelling constitutes the foundation of simulation.
Modelling
Modelling allows a structural description of the real system in order to analyse the behaviour under varied conditions. Modelling is not probably the solution of a problem, but it gives some ideas to approach it more smartly. [Vernadat, 1999] proposes an overview of the main techniques of modelling the existing, for instance:
-CIMOSA (CIM Open System Architecture), architecture to build integrated systems of production. This architecture includes: a modelling framework, an integration platform and intervention methodology. The modelling framework organized itself according to a structure called the cube CIMOSA, with tree axis: genericity axis, derivation axis and generation axis. CIMOSA is based on "basic primitives of modelling language", called "Constructs".
-CEN ENV 400 003, pre-norm of the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) for enterprise modelling. Its goal is to specify the terminologies and to state the fundamental principles of the field of enterprise modelling. The reference architecture selected is based on the modelling framework CIMOSA.
-GRAI-GIM (Graph of Results and Activities Interrelated), modelling methodology and analysis of companies decision systems of production. It relies on two tools: the GRAI grid and GRAI networks. Beginning in the 90s, method GRAI gives rise to methodology GIM (GRAI Integrated Methodology). GIM can be compared to CIMOSA, in terms of enterprise modelling, since it proposes a modelling framework, modelling tools and methodology.
-PERA (Purdue Enterprise Reference Architecture), complete methodology of industrial environments engineering. The architecture of this methodology is organized along the life cycle of any industrial entity: a phase of conceptualization, definition, design, installation, construction and operational phases and maintenance. The originality of PERA resides in taking into consideration the human aspect with its clear positioning in the architecture, between the control part and the operational part.
-GERAM (Generalised Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology), reference architecture developed by the group IFAC/IFIP (Task Force on Architectures for Enterprise Integration). GERAM is a generalization of CIMOSA, GRAI-GIM, PERA and some other architectures (ENV 400 003).
In this paper, we adopt the unified method UML which is founded on object-oriented concepts and allows modelling of all the aspects and phenomena of the enterprise activities.
CONTROL OF THE MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS
The potentials of simulation are wide. The simulation allows a representation of all a company's physical, informational and decisional flows and according to various hierarchical levels. However, this potential is not entirely applied nor exploited. The simulation use is limited, since it does not take into account the process control process, the evaluation of the impact of implemented actions. The limited interactivity of the current tools implies important costs in time and money. For this reason, our objective consists in making simulation more "active" by incorporating the industrial process control and decision making into simulation.
Control
The term of industrial control voluntarily introduces a parallel between the company and some complex processes for which this term has a precise significance. To control a system, it is necessary to define the best trajectory. Once the system is started, it must be permanently controlled to decrease or cancel its deviations from the desired trajectory.
Therefore, one must consider changing the trajectory or even the objective, when information on the external parameter and the behaviour of the system shows that the initial plan cannot be maintained.
Typologies of the Control Systems
A control system can basically be organized into two types: centralized and decentralized. We choose Mesarovic structure [Mesarovic and Al., 1980] which characterizes a control system by organizations which are invariant on a given horizon. These organizations are distinguished by two mechanisms: vertical ones referring to the notion of hierarchy [Mesarovic and Al., 1980] and horizontal ones referring to the absence of any hierarchy between entities (concept of heterarchy [Duffie and Al., 1996] ). Interaction modes correspond to the external processes of interaction between entities. These modes of interactions are based on hierarchical links or links heterarchical. In this context, it is possible to formally differentiate a vertical interaction from a horizontal interaction by adopting a "constraint" point of view.
A widespread typology is based on the hierarchical degree of the considered organization, compared to the heterarchical degree. We consider four classes of organization [Trentesaux, 2007] : -Class 0: It includes the centralized control systems.
-Class I: It includes the not centralized control systems whose organizations are purely vertical. They are qualified as the hierarchical ones in a strict sense.
-Class II: It includes the not centralized control systems presenting hierarchical and heterarchical organizations. They are qualified as the heterarchical ones in the wide sense.
-Class III: It includes the control systems whose organizations are purely horizontal. They are qualified as the hétérarchical ones in a strict sense.
Our choice goes towards the Heterarchical systems to integrate the control into simulation. This type of systems allows many advantages. [Patriti, 1998 ] distinguishes four types of modelling: the "multi-agents systems", the "heterarchical systems", the "bionic manufacturing systems" and the "holonic manufacturing systems". This typology does not seem uniform to us because there is an amalgam between structural criteria (heterarchy) and conceptual criteria (agent, holons). For this raison we chose the proposal for a following typology [Trentesaux, 2007] : -Process approach: The process approach consists in defining entity models oriented towards the temporal dimension of the processes and activities. This approach naturally leads to the development of heterarchical control system (by proposing models of control entities) since this is the identification of control functions which dominates at the level of the systems design.
Modelling of Control System
-Holonic approach: A holon, corresponds to an element of an autonomous and co-operative manufacturing system dedicated to the transformation, with transport with the storage and/or the management of the physical or informational objects. The adequacy between this approach of modelling and the Heterarchical control concept comes primarily from the possibility of modelling any type of class of control systems and any type of production actor.
-Multi-agent approach: An agent is essentially an autonomous software object, finalized and able to communicate. The adequacy between an agent and the Heterarchical control concept results owing to the fact that a minimal definition of an agent is the entity which perceives its environment, acts on this one and behaves in a rational way (reasoning) [Mandiau and Al., 2002] . Therefore, it is easy to adapt this approach to the heterarchic control.
-Synthesis: The holonic approach differs from the multiagent by the fact that the concept of holon is recursive [Pujo and Al., 2009] . In the multi-agent approach, we favour a distribution of control (distributed artificial intelligence). In the holonic or process approach, this is the decentralization of control that is favoured, but this is not systematic. The various processes of control are distributed and are not therefore more easily detectable.
CONCEPTUALIZATION OF THE MODEL
Global Model
The global model aims to organize the control entities (CE) (Fig. 1) , and allows reconsidering the general environment in which these entities evolve. These control entities are organized in autonomous structures having a decisional authority, which combine with others entities to control. However, to integrate these entities in the simulation process, we must first of all represent the general environment of control. As just mentioned, we choose a Heterarchical structure for its potential performances. Since the 90s, the increase in competition, the diversification of the products, the volatility of the markets, have made the approach purely hierarchical (class I) and centralized (class 0) partially unsuited [Duffie and Al., 1996].
Fig. 1 Global Model
The heterarchic approach (class II, III) allows meeting certain expectations, since it is characterized by a better reactivity, better evolutionarity and a better adequacy with the new production structures. However, the reduction of the hierarchical relations generates several disadvantages (the appearance of conflicts, asynchronism between entities, instability), the unpredictability [Bongaerts and Al., 2000], and in particular those related to the reduction of the visibility to the longer term (guaranteed performances, etc). Consequently, we choose a Heterarchical structure in the broad sense (class II), where we have the advantages of Hierarchical structure in a strict sense (class I), in addition to the agility given by the Heterarchical structure in a strict sense (class III); this agility which is translated into terms of reactivity and evolutionarity, that we regard today as the current object of competition between companies.
The modelling of our heterarchical control system (class II), was based on the approach by process. The originality of this approach is to emphasize the temporal dimension of the control activities, and the description of the triptych (state, evaluation, action) and of the decision processes (information, design, decision, evaluation, etc). Therefore, it seems appropriate to model the control process by a process approach in sight of its integration in a simulation tool. Consequently, we register our model in a definite global sight according to three dimensions: a traditional vertical dimension (hierarchical dimension) which depends on the various hierarchical levels of decision making according to the horizon of production (strategic level, tactic level and operational level), a horizontal dimension (heterarchical dimension) which depends on the type of organization of the physical system depending on its scale (space) and of the level of decentralization and a transverse dimension which takes into consideration the temporal factor.
Control Entity (CE)
A Control Entity (CE) is an organized and autonomous structure having a decisional authority, associated with an entity to control (System of production/Control Entity) and having essential resources with the installation of actions to achieve one or more goals defined within the framework of the comprehensive strategy of the company. We made use and focused on the Control Center concept (CP) developed in since it develops the aspect of internal simulation or "simulation in the simulation" which is important when introducing control into simulation. However an aspect that we consider as important is that relating to processes of decision makings at the control level.
CE has its own margin of interpretation (autonomy), but must be in permanent coherence with the global strategy of the company according to three dimensions of the Global Model. This coherence is possible through to the Hierarchical and Heterarchical relationships each having its own decisionmaking processes. We worked in particular on the modelling of its relationships. The research tasks which model these hierarchical and heterarchical relationships are based on the same process of decision making.
This approach is not optimal, insofar as the decision making process is modelled in the same way for both hierarchical and heterarchical relationships. The control of the company represents a broad field where it is difficult to model all the components (Production System, Control Entity) and the hierarchical levels by the same process. Our approach consists in modelling the hierarchical and heterarchical relations between CE of various hierarchical levels and the production system, by the means of two processes of decision makings. These processes will be formalized using two types of CE: a Control Entity for the operational level and another for the functional level (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 2 Control Entity (CE)
-Operational Control Entity (OCE): Its role is mainly to detect dynamically, to control by a reactive scheduling the production system (PS) and to manage the global coherence of the local decisions (Fig. 3a) (Fig. 3b) . The data taken into account to carry out reactive scheduling are a result of the state of the production resources and the real load of the production system. Detection and reactive scheduling constitute an event step started for example by the appearance of new manufacturing orders. (Fig. 4) , based on the process of decision making represented by the loop "Evaluation -Decision", and which is summarizes by three phases of evaluation: the performance evaluation of the controlled system, the evaluation of the selected inductor and the evaluation of the action plan selected (internal simulation). 
MODELLING OF THE PLATFORM SIMULATION
The simulation platform consists of five packages: PS, Entity, OCE, FCE, Sim and Network SIM-PROD. A package is a grouping of modelling elements in UML that may contain the packages encased as of the ordinary modeling elements [Kettani and Al., 1999] . These various packages are formed to represent our concept.
The package Production System (PS)
The physical system is modelled using a generic structure called Production System (PS) (Fig. 5) . This system has all the structural and behaviour characteristics of a resource [Bakalem, 1996] ; it mainly carries out the three basic operations: reception, transformation and supply. Moreover, it is likely to present the various states of a resource such as: blocked, broken down, busy or free. The PS will be able to manage information concerning the stations via the indicators (number of pieces produced, number of rejected parts, etc). 
The package Entity (E)
The informational system will be modelled using a generic structure called Entity (E) (Fig.6) [Bakalem, 1996] . The entity is an object representing the product of physical flow. It can be defined by a unitary object or an assembly of unitary or compound objects. It can be a question of a component, a batch, a manufacturing order, etc. It is this structure which will comprise the related information with the products, such as ranges (orderly succession of PS), with operational times. 
Packages of CE
The control system (represented by the whole of the operators and the line manager) will be modelled using the structure OCE and FCE.
-The Package Operational Control Entity (OCE) (Fig. 7) is composed of: an OCE class, an Operation class corresponding to the operations and the manufacturing orders emitted by PS and OCE neighbours (OCE target and OCE source), these operations are received by of OCE of the same neighbour's level heterarchic. An Operation List class gathers any manufacturing order circulating between OCE. A Decision class corresponds to the processes of decision makings intended for OCE (Fig. 3) . (Fig. 8) is composed of: a FCE class related to itself, this link allows creating the hierarchical levels between the CE. A Warning class corresponding to the warning messages issued by CE neighbours (OCE and FCE). A Warning List class, gathering all the warning messages circulating between CE. A Decision class, corresponding to the processes of decision makings intended for FCE (Fig. 4 ). An Indicators performance class, corresponding to the tools that will serve FCE to evaluate the performance of the controlled system (Time Indicators, Meter Indicators, Rate Indicators). 
The Package Simulator (Sim)
The Package Simulator (Sim) (Fig. 9 ) allows carrying out a "simulation of simulation" or an internal simulation by copying simulation at an instant T, using the Simulation class. The Blockage class defines an Entity as blocked at a period of time T on a PS. The Event class gathers the events which can occur on a PS (Change End of Series, Breakdown, Entity Launch, and Operation End). Finally the Risks Generator class allows the introduction of times of Change Series, breakdown and the number of rejects, a random way. 
The Conceptual Model of Simulator SIM-PROD
The Simulator SIM-PROD (Fig. 10) represents the platform of our approach. This platform includes the five major packages of previously defined objects. These packages are bound by the interface of package Network SIM-PROD which constitutes the heart of the model. The operational control entity (OCE) and functional control entity (FCE) are the main concepts of our approach. They represent the control units that we used to integrate the control in the simulation of production systems. CE is an organized and autonomous structure, but dependant on the company strategy. It has a decisional authority, associated with an entity to control, and using essential resources with the installation of actions, to achieve one or more goals defined within the global framework of the company. We insisted more particularly on the modelling of the decision making process, a crucial process for the control of a system and support for Hierarchical and Heterarchical relationships between PS and other CE. Finally, we formalized precisely OCE and FCE, in order to position them in "Network SIM-PROD", for their modelling in the simulation tool with the other components (PS and Entity) of the system.
